



OF RECORD

A year ago, the recommendations of the faculty-student committees asked to review the Charter of the Student Judicial System,
the Code of Academic Integrity and the Guidelines on Open Expression were forwarded to an Oversight Committee that was

charged with reconciling any ambiguities in the documents, ensuring they were consistent with one another and their wording as

parallel as possible. The report of the Oversight Committee was issued for comment in the October 15, 1991 issue of Almanac.
Subsequently, the proposed Guidelines on Open Expression were reviewed by the University Committee on Open Expression,

recommended for adoption by the University Council, and announced as University policy by President Hackney, effective
December 3, 1991. The adoption ofthe Charter of the Student Judicial System, however, requires action by the individual
schools, and the Code of Academic Integrity a vote by the faculty of each school, before they can take effect.

The four schools having undergraduate programs-Arts and Sciences, including the College of General Studies and the English
Language program; Engineering; Nursing; and Wharton, including the Wharton evening program-have since agreed to adopt the

proposed Charter and Code for their undergraduates. Adoption by the graduate and professional schools however, has been more
varied. (Please see matrix on opposite page.) The School of Arts and Sciences, the Nursing School, and the Graduate School of
Fine Arts have adopted both the Charter and Code for all their graduate-level programs. The doctoral program in the Wharton
School, the Biomedical Graduate Studies program and the M.S. in Clinical Epidemiology program have adopted them as well.
The Wharton MBA program, the M.D. program in Medicine, the Law School, and the graduate programs of the School of

Engineering will follow their own procedures. The faculty of the School of Social Work has adopted the Code of Academic

Integrity but has not as yet considered the adoption of the Charter, while other schools still have not taken any action regarding
either. Finally, several of the schools that have their own Codes and judicial procedures are now revising them.

Because a number of schools are still considering the adoption of the proposed Charter and Code, we plan to reprint
both in the fall, with an indication as to which school, and programs within that school, are following what procedure.
In the meantime, the proposed Charter of the Student Judicial System and the proposed Code of Academic Integrity
will go into effect July 1, 1992 for those schools that have adopted them.

-Michael Aiken, Provost

University of Pennsylvania
Charter of the University Student Judicial System

Effective July 1, 1992

I. Statement of Purpose
The Student Judicial System exists to investigate and resolve alleged

violations of the University's rules, regulations and policies by students.
The system provides for notice ofcharges, opportunity for settlement or
hearing, judgment by University community members, and the right to
appeal, thus ensuring fundamental fairness to all parties involved.

Persons involved in a dispute may avail themselves of advice from
other members of the University community including the Judicial
Inquiry Officer (the "JLO") and the Ombudsman to help them achieve
reconciliation. If the parties fail to reach an agreement, the aggrieved
student, faculty, or staff member may formally file a complaint with the
JLO.

II. The University Hearing Board

A. Jurisdiction
1. There shall be a University-wide board of original jurisdiction to

beknown as the University Hearing Board (the"Hearing Board"). Except
as provided in paragraphs 2and 3 ofthis Part II.A, it shall have exclusive
original jurisdiction in all cases brought by students, faculty or staff
members arising under regulations ofthe University against persons who
are registered as students, or students who are on an unexpired leave of
absence.

2. The Hearing Board shall have no jurisdiction in cases involving
infractions of the Cede of Academic Integrity, or infractions committed
by graduate and professional students that lie within the original jurisdic-
tion ofaHearing Boardor otherdecision-making body established bythe
school in which the student is enrolled.

3. The Hearing Board shall have no jurisdiction in cases involving
infractions oftheUniversity's parking regulations, whichareheard by the
Parking Violations Board.

B. Composition
1. The Hearing Board shall sit in four panels of five members each.

Each panel shall consist of one undergraduate student, one graduate or
professional student and three faculty members. Eachpanel shall have at
least one alternate faculty member.

2. The faculty members of theHearing Boardshall servefor two-year
terms, and their terms shall be staggered to provide continuity. Student
members shall serve for one year terms. If any Hearing Board member
is unable to serve for any reason, a replacement shall he selected in the
same manner as the original Board member was chosen.

3. Student members shall be in good academic and disciplinary
standing.

4. Members of the Hearing Boards shall be chosen by the Provost
from slates submitted by the Senate Executive Committee (faculty), the
Graduate and Professional Students Assembly (graduate/professional),
and the Nominations and Elections Committee of the Undergraduate
Assembly (undergraduates). The slates submitted to the Provost from
each group shall contain twice as many names as there are positions to be
filled from that slate.

5. Two of the panels shall hear cases at regularly-scheduled times in
alternate months; one ofthe panels shall serve as an appellate panel, and
one panel shall serve as an emergency hearing panel.

6. If a member of the Hearing Board ceases to be in good standing at
the University, the JA (See lIIA) shall remove him or her from the
Hearing Board and a replacement shall be chosen in the same manner as
the original Board member was chosen.

7. If a member ofa panel is unable to hear a case by reason of death,
illness, orany other condition that cannot be accommodatedby postpone-
ment for a reasonable time, and hearings have not commenced or
substantially progressed, the JA shall designate a replacement member
from alternates or other panels. If such disability occurs after hearings
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have substantially progressed, the remaining members of the panel shall
proceed to hear the case. In the event the panel cannot reach a decision
by the required majority of remaining members, the case shall be
reassigned to another panel. Decisions as to whether postponement for a
reasonable time is possible and whether hearings have substantially
progressed shall be made by agreement of the JIO, the respondent, and
remaining members of the panel, and failing agreement, by the JA. The
JA's decision shall be final and not subject to appeal
III. Stan
A. Judicial Administrator

1. The Provost, with the advice and consent ofthe Steering Commit-
tee of University Council, shall appoint a Judicial Administrator (the
"JA"), preferably a qualified faculty member, who shall administer this
Charter and preside overhearings. The JA is responsible foroverseeing
the procedural integrity of this System and the decorum of the hearings.
She or he shall, for example, consider and resolve prehearing challenges
to jurisdiction or procedures; alert the Hearing Board to procedural
consequences of its actions; advise the Hearing Board of inconsistencies
between the demands of fairness and its actions at any point in the
proceedings; and consultas appropriate with faculty members and others
about procedural issues and convey their advice, together with the JA's
recommendations, to the Hearing Board.

2. The JA shall serve at the pleasure of the Provost.
3. Upon request, the JA shall refera complainant orrespondent to an

advisor. In addition, the Vice Provost for University Life shall compile
and maintain lists of members of the University community who are
willing to serve as advisors, including those with a particular interest in
assisting minorityand foreign students. Such lists shall beavailableupon
request.

4. The JA may advise respondents, complainants and their advisors
on procedural matters.

5. Upon a showing of good cause by the JI0, complainant, or
respondent, the JAmay grant areasonable extensionofany timelimit set
forth herein.
B. Judicial Inquiry Officer

1. The Vice Provost for University Life (the "VPUL") shall appoint
aJudicial Inquiry Officer (the"JIO")whosedutiesunder thisCharter shall
include investigating complaints against students under theregulations of
the University, including the Code of Academic Integrity; determining
whether charges against students should be brought before the Hearing
Boardand/orbefore otherbodies; resolving by agreement charges against
students; presenting evidence supporting charges in hearings before the
Hearing Board; testifying as a fact witness before the Hearing Board;
maintaining records ofcases; and ensuring that agreements and sanctions
are enforced. The JI0 shall also institute and maintain an information
system capable of providing an accessible and secure record of the
characteristics and disposition ofevery complaint filed, including a case-
based record system adequate to:

(a) facilitate review and disposition on a timely basis;
(b)provideinformationontherangeofsanctionsapplied,b y

settlement or VPUL decision following panel hearing, in cases of a
similar nature; and

(c) ensurethe disseminationofuseful statistical information about
the incidence and resolution ofcases to the University community in
a timely fashion.
2. The 110 shall be a University employee, and shall serve at the

pleasure of the VPUL.
C. Replacement of JA and JlO

In any casein which the JA orJIOcannot perform her orhis duties, an
alternate may be designated using the procedures applicable to the
position. If circumstances require the appointment of a special JIO orJA
foraparticularly complex and/orcontroversial case, toserve for alimited
duration oruntil thecase is resolved, the appointment will be made using
the procedures applicable to the position.
IV. Procedures

The resolution of a complaint shall take place in separate, distinct
stages, as outlined in this section. These stages are: the Complaint and
Subsequent Investigation bythe JI0, see IV.A.; the Settlement Stage, see
IV.B.; and, the Hearing Stage, see IV.C.

Since settlement between the JI0 and the Respondent without going
to a formal hearing is preferred, every attempt should be made to
accomplish such a settlement.
A. The Complaint and Investigation

1. Any student, faculty member or staffmember who believes that a
student has violated a University rule may file a written complaint with
the JI0. Complaints made to others may be referred to the JI0. Within

a reasonably prompt time after the filing of a complaint, the JI0 shall
inform the JA, the respondent and the complainant in writing of the
complaint. The written notice shall also enclose a copy of this Charter,
a copy of the regulations, rules, or policies alleged to have been violated,
and a summary ofthe rights and responsibilities of those involved in the
process (complainant,respondent, witnesses and advisors), includingthe
right ofthe respondentand witnesses tobe assisted by an advisor, and the
means for obtaining such an advisor, as defined in this Charter, at each
stage of the procedures, and the responsibility to observe confidentiality.
Where a respondent is a graduate student the JIO shall verify that
individual's current address with her or his department or school before
providing written notice.

2. The JI0 shall investigate complaints within thejurisdiction of the
Hearing Board and shall decide ifthereis reasonable causeto believe that
an offense has been committed. The 110 shallmake the determination of
reasonable cause ordinarily after conducting a preliminary investigation.
The JIO may interview any appropriate witness, including a potential
respondent, but shall not do so until the witness has been furnished with
a summary of the rights and responsibilities of those involved in the
process. All witnesses have therightto consult withanadvisor, asdefined
in this Charter, while being interviewed, and the JIO shall inform them
that anything they say during this investigatory stage may later be
introduced as evidence at a formal Hearing. During interviews with a
respondent, the JI0 shall allow reasonable recesses of short (15 minutes,
or so) duration for private conversations betweenthe respondent and her/
his advisor. If the respondent has no advisor and at some point in the
interview decides to obtain one, then the interview shall be recessed for
a period not to exceed four working days.

3. In light of evidence uncovered by the investigation, the JI0 may
add charges beyond the scope of the original complaint, may add
additional students as respondents, and may dismiss charges as un-
founded. If, having dismissed charges as unfounded, the JI0 concludes
that there is reasonable cause to believe that the complainant knew the
complaint was false, the JIO may initiate a complaint against that
individual under this Charter or, with respect to those not students, other
available procedures.

4. The University may proceed under this Charter regardless of
possible or pending civil or criminal claims arising out of the same or
other events. The JIO, with theconcurrence ofthe VPUL after consulting
with the General Counsel, shall determine whether the University shall,
in fact, proceed with charges against a respondent who also faces related
charges in acivilor criminal tribunal. Ifthe University defers proceeding
with charges against a respondent in light of related charges in a civil or
criminal tribunal, the University may subsequently proceed under the
Charter irrespective of the time provisions set forth in the Charter.

5. At anytime afterthe filing ofacomplaint, the JIO, with the written
approval ofthe JA, may place a "Judicial Hold" on the academic records
of a respondent for the purpose of preserving the status quo pending the
outcome of proceedings under this Charter. When reasonably possible a
respondent shall he given an opportunity to comment on a proposed
Judicial Hold prior to its institution and otherwise shall be given that
opportunity promptly thereafter. In addition, at the request of a respon-
dent, the VPUL shall promptly review the propriety of a Judicial Hold.
The JI0 and the JA shall expedite the hearing of charges against a
respondent whose academicrecords have been placed on Judicial Hold if
the respondent o request:. A Judicial Hold may prevent, among other
things, registration, the release of transcripts, and the awarding of a
diploma.
B. Settlement

Informal settlement between the JIO and the respondent is the
preferred method of resolving a complaint. It is expected that most
complaints will be handled in this way. Settlement negotiations shall
proceed expeditiously and if asettlementis notreasonably in prospectthe
ease shall go to a hearing.

1. At some point in the investigation the JIO shall inform the
respondent that he/she is interested in entering the "settlement phase" of
the process.

2. If the respondent agrees, settlement discussions shall then com-
mence. There should be a clear delineation between discussions that are
partoftheJIO's investigation anddiscussions aboutsettlement. Ifthetwo
discussions arepart of the same meeting, a short recess of 15 minutes or
so, during which time the respondent has time for private conversations
with his/her advisor, may be appropriate.

3. During all settlement discussions with the 110 the respondent has
the right to have an advisor present.

4. Statements made by the respondent during settlement discussions
shall notbe introduced as evidenceatany subsequent hearingofany kind,
but may provide a basis for further investigation.
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5. During a subsequent hearing the 110 shall notreveal any aspects of
an unsuccessful settlement conference.

6. The 110 shall makereasonable efforts to consult with a complain-ant about terms of settlement before the proposed terms are made final;
however failure to consult with the complainant does not invalidate the
settlement.

7. The JA shall approve the terms ofall proposed settlements before
they take effect.

8. All sanctions allowed under Section VI. A. of this Charter are
available to the 110 as part of a settlement.

9. Settlementmay occurat any time after a complaint has been filed
but priorto the disposition of a final appeal, if any. Settlements shall be
recorded in writing, signed by the 110, the JA, and the respondent. who
shall waive further proceedings under the Charter.

10. Dataon thepattern of sanctions imposed in any prior similar cases
which were settled or decided within the past three years shall be made
available by theiTO to the respondent during the settlement discussions.
The identities oftherespondents in theseprior cases shall be scrupulously
protected.
C. Procedures for Hearings

1. Preliminary Procedures
a. The two panels that hear cases shall meet regularly at set times

and places, scheduled well in advance, to hear cases brought before
them. It is expected that these panels will each meet in alternate
months. Emergency hearings will come before the third panel as
scheduled by the JA.

b. TheJA shall notify the complainant, respondent, and itnesses
by hand delivery or certified mail, return-receipt requested, of the
hearing place, time and date, at least ten days before the hearing date.
This notice shall also contain thenames ofthepanel members assigned
to hear the case. If this notice is given by mail, it shall he deemed to
be effective when mailed.

c. Within a reasonable time and inany case not less than two days
before the hearing, the 110,the complainant, and the respondent shall
exchange among themselves and with the JA copies of the exhibits to
beintroduced, thenamesofwitnessestobecalledandabriefsummary
of the testimony expected to be presented on direct examination. In
exceptional circumstances, when awitnessor exhibit becomes known
or available immediately before the hearing, the JA may, at his orher
discretion, admit thewitness orexhibitorreschedule the hearing. The
JA shall promptly provide members of the panel with the names ofthe
complainant, the respondent, and witnesses.

d. If a party anticipates that a key witness will be unavailable for
ahearing,thepartymaypreservethetestimonyofthewitnessonaudio
tape and introduce it as evidence at the hearing. All interested parties,
including the 110, the JA, the complainant and the respondent, must
be notified in advance of the time, place and date of the testimony to
be taped. All parties who would be permitted to cross examine such
a witness ata hearing may cross examine the witness at the recording
session. This, too, shall be recorded.

e. Upon receiving a written request by any party, the JA may
expedite proceedings involving graduating students or students who
are about to take a leave of absence or study elsewhere.

2. Disqualification of Board Members
a. Members of a Hearing Board panel shall disqualify them-

selves from hearing a case iftheybelieve in good faith that, as a result
of information previously acquired about the case or individuals
involved in it, the nature of the alleged violation, or any other cause,
their capacity for making an impartial judgment upon the evidence is,
or to reasonable members of the community may appear to he,
impaired. Members should not disqualify themselves for any other
reason. Mereservice on another panel involving the samerespondent
is not grounds for disqualification.

b. A respondent or complainant may object for specific cause
to any Board member scheduled to hear the case; any existing
objection must be written and received by the JA at least five days
before the hearing. The conductofaBoard memberduringa case shall
notbe grounds for disqualification but may he considered on appeal.
Upon ruling that a challenge is valid, the JA, after notifying the
respondent, complainant, and the JI0, shall replace the challenged
memberwith another from the samecategory. A facultymembershall
be replaced by an alternate faculty member, and a student member
shall be replaced by a student member from another panel.

c. A respondent or complainant may object for good cause to
the replacement member within a reasonably prompt time of the
member's appointment, butnolaterthanthebeginningofthehearing.
The JA shall rule upon the objection.

d. Rulings denying objections for specific cause by theJA may

be appealed in writing, within forty-eight hours of the ruling, to the
appellate panel. Thepanel, or as many members as are available, shall
review the written objection and statement of appeal, any written
ruling of the JA, and shall issue a prompt decision. The decision on
appeal shall be final.
3. Conduct of Hearings

a. All hearings shall be held in appropriate University facilities
designated by the JA and shall be private unless both the respondent
and complainant request an open hearing in writing to theJA. The JA
may in any case limit attendanceat ahearing to ensure fairand orderly
proceedings.

b. TheJA shallpreside overall hearings but sheorheshallnotvote
with the panel on either a verdict or appropriate sanctions.

e. The JIO shall present at the hearing relevant evidence support-
ing the charges.

d. All hearings shall be conducted in such a manner as to permit
the panel to achieve substantial justice. Participants and observers
shall conduct themselves in accordance with these objectives.

e. Formal rules of evidence shall not apply. Evidence, including
hearsay evidence, shall be admitted if it is relevant and not unduly
repetitious, and is the sort of evidence on which responsible persons
are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs.

f. The JI0, the respondent, and the complainant shall have the
right to present and cross-examine witnesses.

g. No evidence other than that received at the hearing shall be
considered by the panel.

h. Thepanel mayproceed to hearevidence against arespondent in
her or his absence, upon proof by the JA that the required notice was
provided.
4. Advisors

a. At each stage of the procedures provided by this Charter, a
respondent and complainant may be assisted by an advisor who is a
member of the University community (student, faculty or staff). If
criminal charges are pending or in the judgment of the 110 are
reasonably in prospect against a respondent, she or he may be
accompanied by an advisor who is an attorney who is not a memberof
the University community. Such an advisor may not, however,
question witnesses or address a panel except as provided below with
respect to advisors generally.

h. During the hearing, the advisor may consult with her or his
advisee, but, unless granted permission to do so by the JA, may not
question witnesses or address the panel, except that an advisor may
make a summary statement to the panel before it begins private
deliberations. The time allowed forsuch summary shall he set by the
JA. Permission to an advisor to question witnesses or to address the
panel may he withdrawn.

c. Any advisor who refuses, or repeatedly fails, to abide by the
procedures of this Charter or rulings in the case may, after due
warning,he disqualified from continuing to serveby vote ofa

majorityofthepanel,whichdecisionshallhesubjecttoimmediatereviewby
the JA. In the event the disqualification is upheld by the JA, the panel
may (hut need not) proceed in the absence of a replacement advisor.
Any person who is disqualified from serving as an advisor, whether

ornotamemberoftheUniversitycommunity,shallbeineligibleagain
to serve as an advisor for a period of two years.
5. Decisions of the Panel

a. The Panel's deliberations shall he divided into two separate
stages:

(i) determination of guilt or innocence; and, if guilt is determined,
(ii) recommendation ofa sanction to the VPUL.

h. The Panel shall presume a respondent innocent until proven
guilty by a preponderance of the evidence.

c. All decisions shall require a majority vote of the Panel.
d. As soon as possible after conclusion of the hearing, and in all

events within ten days, the Board shall present its written opinion,
including findings of fact, and the Board's conclusions therefrom, to
the respondent, the complainant, the JA and the JIO.
6. New Evidence

a. Upon the discovery of new and material evidence, the respon-
dent, complainant or JIO may petition the Hearing Board for a new
hearing by filing a written request with the JA stating the evidence to
he presented and the reason for the failure to present the evidence
initially. TheJA shall furnish acopyof the petition tothe otherparties,
who may respond in writing.

h. If the JA concludes that it is reasonably possible that the new
evidence would alterthe original Board's judgments, then the original
Board,or as many members as are available, shall ruleon thepetition,
considering (among other relevant factors) the reason for the
respondent's, complainant's or JlO's failure todiscover or present the
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evidence initially and the likely effect of the omission upon the
original decision.

c. Anewhearing,ifgranted,shallbebeforetheoriginalBoardan d
shall be limited to the new and material evidence.
7. Failure to Appear or Cooperate

a. A fair, conclusive adjudication ofa dispute under this Charter
depends onthe cooperation of all involved persons, including complain-
ants, respondents, and witnesses. Therefore, all community members
who may be interviewed are obliged to provide honest, complete state-
ments to the 110 and to the Hearing Board in order that disputes may be
equitably resolved as quickly as possible.

b. Sanctions
(i) The Board may recommend that any sanction authorized by this

Charter be imposed upon a student who is a complainant, respondent or
witness and who fails, without good cause, to appear for a hearing after
receiving notice thereof or fails, without good cause, to cooperate with the
investigation of the ilO. However, a witness may not be required to
incriminate her or himself.

(ii) A student who receives a sanction under this section may, within
ten days, file a petition with the JA for removal of the sanction or for a
hearing under this Charter on the propriety ofthe discipline. Thepetitionshall state the reasons forthe student's failure to appear orcooperate. The
panelthatrecommendedthe sanction,orasmany members as are available,
shall rule on the petition, considering (among other relevant factors) the
reason forthe student's failure to appear for the hearing orcooperate with
the JIO.

(iii) A hearing, if granted, shall be conducted in accordance with the
procedures contained in this part IV.B.

D. Calculation of Time Intervals
For thepurpose ofcalculating days, only the Fall and Spring academicterms shall be considered, except when a complaint is filed against a

student enrolled in either of the summer sessions, in which case the
summer sessions also shall be considered.

Unless otherwiseprovided, days shall be counted on a calendar basis,
including Saturdays, Sundays, but not University holidays.
V. Temporary Leave Pending Hearing

In extraordinary circumstances, when a student's presence on campus
is deemed tobea potential threat to order, health or safety, the VPUL may
place the student on temporary leave of absence pending a hearing of
charges. The VPUL shall consult with persons of appropriate expertise
and,whenreasonably possible, providethe studentwith an opportunity to
be heard, before making a decision to place that student on temporary
leave ofabsence. Such a decision shall in all cases he subject to prompt
review by the Provost at the student's request. Any student placed on
temporary leave of absence shall not be liable for tuition or fees attribut-
able to the period of leave.

At the student's request, and ifadequate information is availableupon
investigation by the JIO, the JIO and the JA shall expedite the hearing of
charges against a student placed on temporary leave of absence.
VI. Sanctions

If the Panel finds that a student has violated University rules and
regulations, it shall recommend to the VPUL an appropriate sanction.
Before the Panel considers a sanction, the Judicial Inquiry Officer shall
inform the Panel of any previous offenses committed by the respondentand the sanctions, if any, thatwere imposed in those cases. This includes
cases that weredecided by Hearing Boards and settlements with the JlO.
Data on the pattern of sanctions imposed in any prior similar eases which
were settled ordecided in thepast three years shall alsohe made available
to the Panel at this time.
A. Available Sanctions

1. The panel, acting under PartIV may recommend to the VPUL and
theVPUL actingonbehalfofthe Provost, after receiving suchrecommen
dation,may impose any reasonable sanction against arespondent, includ
ing, but not limited to, warning, reprimand, fine, restitution, disciplinary
probation for a specified period, withdrawal of privileges, a period of
mandatory service to the University community, indefinite probation
(i.e., probation whenever and as long as the respondent is a full or part-
time student at the University), term suspension (ordinarily not to exceed
twoyears), indefinite suspension without automatic right ofreadmission,
or expulsion. The panel, acting under Part IV, shall recommend and the
VPUL shall decide whether the sanction should appear on the transcriptof any individual respondent, and, if so, for how long.
B. Enforcement

1. The 110 shall ensure that sanctions are enforced. In performing
these duties, theno shall have the cooperation of the Office of Student
Life, the respondent's Dean, and other appropriate University officers.

No sanctions shall be enforced until the appeal process is completed.
2. TheJIO, with theapproval oftheJA,may takeany action necessary

to enforce a sanction.
VII. Appeals
A. Jurisdiction

The Appellate Panel shall have exclusive jurisdiction to decide
appeals from decisions by a Panel.
B. Procedures

1. A respondent, complainant or JIO must submit any appeal to the
Appellate Panel, in writing, with a copy to the other parties and the JA,
within fourteen days ofthe sendingof the Panel's decision or the VPUL's
decision; the appeal shall state in detail the specific ground upon which
it is based, and shall attach a copy of the charge and the decision.

2. Upon receipt of an appeal, theJA shall providethe Appellate Panel
with any exhibits considered by the Panel in reaching its decision.

3. The Appellate Panel shall review the appeal within ten working
days of theirreceipt of it. Upon request ofthe JIO, the complainant or the
respondent, or upon theirown motion, the Appellate Panel may hear oral
argument.

4. The Appellate Panel shall issue its decision reasonably promptly,
but no later than thirty days after receipt of the notice of appeal.
C. Scope of Review

I. Appellate review shall be limited to material and prejudicial
procedural error, error in the interpretation or application of the Charter,
and the severity of sanctions. Findings of fact may be reversed only if
those findings are unsupported by substantial evidence.

2. Upon finding error, or that the facts were not supported by
substantial evidence, the Appellate Panel may vacate or reverse the
decision, or return the case for a new hearing to a Panel that did not
originally hear the case.

VIII. Confidentiality of Records and Proceedings
The identity of individuals in particular cases before the JlO, the

University Hearing Board, the VPUL, or the Appellate Panel, and all files
and testimony, are confidential, inaccordance with University guidelines
concerning the confidentiality ofstudent records pursuant to the Family
Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended. All members
of the University community shall respect the confidentiality ofjudicial
records and proceedings, mindful of the unfairness that can result from
selective disclosures, partisan representations, and the inability to re-
spond to such disclosures and representations. Failure to observe the
requirementofconfidentiality bya memberof the University community,
other than a respondent, who is involved in a case in whatever capacity,
shall constitute a violation of University rules and subject the individual
to the appropriate procedures for dealing with such violations. If a
respondent discloses, causes to be disclosed, or participates in the
disclosure of, information that is otherwise confidential, any person
whosecharacterorintegritymightreasonablybequestionedasaresultof
such disclosure, shall have a right to respond in an appropriate forum,
limited to the subject matter of the initial disclosure.

When guilt is finally determined, the Dean ofthe respondent's school
shall he informed and therecordofthe case shall be made available to him
or her.

IX. Reports
Subject to the requirementsofPart VIII above, theJIO, in consultation

with the JA, shall make public reports at the beginning of each year and
periodic reports as may he appropriate. The purposes ofsuch reports are
to inform the University community about the character and extent ofthe
work of the Judicial System, including the nature of the violations of
University Rules and Regulations and the sanctions imposed.

Thereports of the JIO shall deal both with cases that go to hearing and
with cases that are settled before hearing, including eases settled with the
helpofthe Ombudsman, andshall includeinformation such as theoverall
numberofcases handledduring the precedingyear, brokendown by cases
that were settled and cases heard by Hearing Panels, general descriptions
of thetype ofeases handled,thenumberofcasesineachgeneralcategory,
the range of sanctions imposed, the numbers of determinations of guilt
and innocence, and so forth. Periodic reports shall inform the University
community about recurring or, as determined by the JA, extraordinary
violations ofUniversity Rules and Regulations andthe sanctions imposed
for such violations.

X. Periodic Review of This Charter
The provisions of this Charter and experience under it shall he

reviewed on aperiodic basis,no less than every fiveyears,byacommittee
of faculty and students appointed by the Provost.
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-OF RECORD

University of Pennsylvania Code of Academic Integrity
July 1, 1992

Since the most fundamental value of any academic community is
intellectual honesty, all academic communities rely upon the integrity of
each and every member. Faculty and students alike, then, are responsible
notonly foradhering tothe higheststandards oftruth and honesty butalso
for upholding the principles and spirit of the following Code.

I. Academic Dishonesty'
Any of the following acts shall be considered violations of this Code.

A. Cheating: using or attempting to use unauthorized assistance,
material or study aids in examinations or any other academic work, or
preventing, or attempting to prevent, another from using authorized
assistance, material, or study aids.

B. Plagiarism: using the ideas, dataor language ofanotherwithout
specific and proper acknowledgement.

C. Fabrication: submitting contrived oraltered information in any
academic exercise.

D. Multiple Submission: submitting, withoutprior permission, any
work submitted to fulfill another academic requirement.

E. Misrepresentation ofAcademic Records: misrepresenting or
tampering with or attempting to tamper with any portion of one's own
transcripts or academic record, either before or after coming to the
University of Pennsylvania.

F. Facilitating Academic Dishonesty: knowingly helping or at-
tempting to help another violate provisions of this Code.

II. Promoting Academic Honesty
Since the maintenance of academic honesty is crucial to the educa-

tional mission of the University, this Code has both educational and
judicial goals. These goals are to ensure:

a) that the Code and its provisions are known and understood
throughout the community,

b) that all members of the community are involved in the process
ofupdating and improving the Code,

c)that the judicial procedures are carried outby representatives of
all members of the community,

d) that the judicial and educational processes are closely linked.
A, Standing Committee on Academic Integrity

A University-wide Standing Committee on Academic Integrity shall
beformed whichhasboth educational andjudicial duties. The Committee
shallconsist ofthreepanelsoffive members each. During any given year
two ofthe threepanels will be primarily judicial innature and one will he
primarily educational in nature The judicial panels shall he known as
"Honor Boards."
B. Educational Duties of the Standing Committee

The educational duties of the Standing Committee on Academic
Integrity, which willbeprimarilytheresponsibilityofthethird,nonjudicial,
panel, are:

1. Developaneducationprogram forbothfaculty andstudents. This
program shall take place continuously throughout the year but especiallyin Septemberwhennew students and faculty first arrive on campus. The
programs shall take place in Departmental and School faculty meetings,
in classrooms, in the residences, in New Student Week Programs, and
anywhere else the SCAI considers appropriate. The SCAI shall enlist the
help of all appropriate personnel in this endeavor, e.g., Peer Advisors,
Residential Advisors,andmembersoftheFacultyandUniversityAdmin-
istration.

2. Promote debate and discussion about the Code.
The Code, and most particularly its means of administration,

should not be static. The Committee shall serve as the main source of

ideas for improvement ofthe Code and the main catalyst for discussions
regarding the Code.

3. Publication of the Code.
At thebeginning ofthe academicyearthe SCAI shall havetheCode

or a synopsis of the Code published in a readily accessible University
publication. In the same publication there shall appear a list of Academic
Support Services available at Penn to students. The SCAI shall also see
that the following statement is printed in all University examination
books:

In the performance of this work I have complied with
the Code ofAcademic Integrity.

At the instructor's discretion, students shall he asked to sign their
names to this statement before submitting their examination hooks. The
SCAIshallalso encourage the inclusionofthissamestatementonallother
academic exercises.

4. Education is an important responsibility of all 15 members of
SCAI, although the nonjudicial members will take a leadership role in
these activities.
C. Judicial Duties of the Standing Committee

All hearings involving violations of the Code of Academic Integ-
rity shall come before the Honor Boards except when the school in which
the respondent is enrolled has its own separate procedures. In cases where
violations of both the Code of Academic Integrity and the Charter of the
University Student Judicial System are involved, the proceedings under
the Code of Academic Integrity shall normally take place before other
proceedings.
D. Composition of the Standing Committee on

Academic Integrity (SCAI)
1. The SCAI shall consist of three panels of five members each, three

faculty, one undergraduate and one graduate or professional student on
each panel.

2. Faculty members shall serve for two-year terms with overlapping
appointments. Students shall serve for one-year terms. If any member is
unable to serve for any reason, a replacementshall be selected in the same
manner as the original member was selected.

3. Student members shall he in good academic and disciplinary
standing.

4. The members ofjudicial and educational panels shall he chosen for
the specific panels by the Provost from slates submitted by the Senate
Executive Committee (faculty), the Graduate and Professional Students
Assembly (graduate/professional), and the Nominations and Elections
Committee of the Undergraduate Assembly (undergraduates). The slates
submitted to the Provost from each group shall contain twice as many
names as there are positions to he filled from that slate. The Provost may
appoint a given member to different panels during that member's two-
year appointment. The chair of the SCAI shall be chosen by the Provost
from the membership of the Committee and may also he the chair ofone
of three panels.

5. If a member ofa panel is unable to hear a case by reason ofdeath,
illness, oranyotherconditionthatcannotbeaccommodatedbypostpone-
ment for a reasonable time, and hearings have not commenced or
substantially progressed, the JA shall designate a replacement member
from alternates or other panels. If such disability occurs after hearings
have substantially progressed, the remaining members of the panel shall
proceed to hear the case. In the event the panel cannot reach a decision
by the required majority of remaining members, the case shall he
reassigned to another panel. Decisions as to whether postponement for a
reasonable time is possible and whether hearings have substantially
progressed shall he made by agreement of the JIO, the respondent, and
remaining members of the panel, and failing agreement, by the JA. The
JA's decision shall he final and not subject to appeal.

6. The Council of Undergraduate Deans, the Graduate Dean of the
University and the Vice Provost for University Life shall each name a
liaison to the Committee. Staffsupport shall be provided by the Provost.

The language in Sections 1 and IV of this Code is partially based on
Sections 1 and 15, respectively, of the Code of Academic Integrity,
University of Maryland at College Park.
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III. Procedures Relating to Violations of the Code
In all cases, when an instructor suspects a student may have violated

this Code, the instructor should discuss the matter with the student
privately before taking any other action. Ifan informal discussion does
not resolve the question then the instructor and the student have the
following options. (Atany stageofthis processbefore coming before the
HonorBoard, thecomplainant and/or therespondentmay makeuseof the
office ofthe Ombudsman, as described in Section III.E.)
A. Instructor's Options

1. The Grading Option. An instructor who concludes that a student
has violated the Code may assign the student whatever grade he or she
considers appropriate either for the work in question or for the entire
course, including a course grade ofF. Within thirty days ofdetecting the
alleged violation or no more than ten days after the due date for grades in
therelevant course,theinstructormustnotify the student ofthe grade and
the reasons for it. The instructor must also send a letter outlining the
infraction anditsresolution to theJudicial Inquiry Officerforpurposes of
keeping complete records, with a copy to the student.

2. Non-GradingOption. An instructorwho believes that astudenthas
violated the Code may elect to assignno grade at all but rather to make a
formalwritten complaint aboutthe student to theJudicial Inquiry Officer.
In this case, within thirty days of the violation or no more than ten days
after the due date for grades in the relevant course, the instructor must
notify the student in writing of his or her action and the reasons for it.
B. Respondent's Options

1. Resolution with the Instructor. The student may accept the
instructor's decision communicated as described in A. I., in which case
there shall be no further proceedings.

2. Appeal to the Honor Board. If the student does not accept the
instructor's decision as communicated according to A.1., then within
thirty daysof receiving the instructor's notice of agrade, the studentmay
file a petition with the Judicial Inquiry Officer asking that judicial
proceedings be initiated. If the Honor Board finds a violation, all
sanctions authorized by this Code are available.

3. Settlement with the Judicial Inquiry Officer. After judicial pro-
ceedings have been initiated, the student may make an informal settle-
ment with the Judicial Inquiry Officer who shall consult with the
instructorbefore making the settlement. All sanctions authorized by this
Code are available in informal settlements. If this negotiation fails, the
case shall then go to the Honor Board.
C. Complaints of People Other Than the Instructor

to the Judicial Administrator.
Aperson otherthan the instructor in a course may file a complaint with

the Judicial Inquiry Officer alleging that a studenthas violated the Code.
Ifthecomplaint involves acourse, the Judicial InquiryOfficer shall notify
the instructor of it. Unless the Judicial Inquiry Officer can settle the
complaint informally, the case shall proceed to a hearing.
D. Consolidation of Cases

Ifa student's petition and a complaint against the student concerning
the same matter are before the HonorBoard at the same time, the Judicial
Inquiry Officer shall consolidate both cases into one.
E. Ombudsman

If boththecomplainantand respondent agree, the case maybe brought
to the Ombudsman to achieve reconciliation to the satisfaction of the
complainant and respondent. If reconciliation is achieved through the
Ombudsman, the Ombudsman shall notify the JIO of the settlement so
that records may be kept according to Section VIII of this Code.

IV. Judicial Procedures Relating to
Violations of the Code'
The HonorBoardserves aspecial function in the Academic Lifeof the

University andis therefore notmodelled after adversarial civilor criminal
legal systems. It is not a court in the civil orcriminal sense, and therefore
the rules applicable to those systems do not necessarily apply to the
proceedings ofan HonorBoard. The resolution of a complaint shall take
place in separate, distinct stages, as outlined in this section. These stages
are: The Complaint and Subsequent Investigation by the JlO, see IV.A.;
TheSettlement Stage, see IV.B.; and,The Hearing Stage, see IV.C. Since
settlementbetween theMOand the Respondent withoutgoing to a formal
hearing is preferred, every attempt should be made to accomplish such a
settlement.

A. The Complaint and Investigation
1. Any student, faculty member or staffmember who believes that a

student has violated this Code may filea written complaint with the MO.
Complaints made to others may be referred to the MO. If the complaint
is made by a person other than the instructorofthe course involved in the
complaint, the JIO shall inform the instructor of it. Within a reasonably
prompt time after the filing of a complaint, the MO shall inform the JA,
the respondent and the complainant in writing of the complaint. The
written notice shall also enclose a copy of this Code, a copy of the
regulations, rules, or policies alleged to have been violated, and a
summary ofthe rights and responsibilities ofthoseinvolved in theprocess
(complainant, respondent, witnesses and advisors), including therightof
the respondent to be assisted by an advisor and the means for obtaining
such an advisor, as defined in this Code, at each stage of the procedures,
and the responsibility to observe confidentiality. Where a respondent is
a graduate student the MO shall verify that individual's current address
with her or his department or school before providing written notice.

2. The JIO shall investigate complaints within the jurisdiction of the
Honor Board and shall decide if there is reasonable cause to believe that
an offense has been committed. The MO shall make the determination of
reasonable cause ordinarily after conducting a preliminary investigation.
The JIO may interview any appropriate witness, including a potential
respondent, but shall not do so until the witness has been furnished with
a summary of the rights and responsibilities of those involved in the
process. All witnesses have theright toconsultwith anadvisor, asdefined
in this Code, while being interviewed, and the MO shall inform them that
anything they say during this investigatory stage may be introduced as
evidence at a formal hearing. During those interviews with the respon
dent, the JIO shall allow reasonable recesses of short (15 minutes, or so)
duration to allow private conversations between the respondent and
advisor. If the respondent has no advisor and at some point in the
interview decides to obtain one, then the interview shall be recessed for
a period not to exceed four working days.

3. In light of evidence uncovered by the investigation, the MO may
add charges beyond the scope of the original complaint, may add
additional students as respondents, and may dismiss charges as un-
founded. If, having dismissed charges as unfounded, the JlO concludes
that there is reasonable cause to believe that the complainant knew the
complaint was false, the JIO may initiate a complaint against that
individual under this Code or, with respect to those not students, other
available procedures.

4. The University may proceed underthisCoderegardlessofpossible
orpending civil orcriminal claims arising outof thesame orotherevents.
The ilO, with the concurrence of the VPUL after consulting with the
General Counsel, shall determine whether the University shall, in fact,
proceed with charges against arespondent whoalso faces related charges
in a civil or criminal tribunal. If the University defers proceeding with
charges against a respondent in light of related charges in a civil or
criminal tribunal, the University may subsequently proceed under the
Code irrespective of the time provisions set forth in the Code.

5. Atanytimeafter the filing ofacomplaint, the JlO, with the written
approval ofthe JA, may place a "Judicial Hold" on the academic records
of a respondent for the purpose of preserving the status quo pending the
outcome of proceedings under this Code. When reasonably possible a
respondent shall be given an opportunity to comment on a proposed
Judicial Hold prior to its institution and otherwise shall he given that
opportunity promptly thereafter. In addition, at the request of a respon-
dent, the VPUL shall promptly review the propriety of a Judicial Hold.
The JIO and the JA shall expedite the hearing of charges against a
respondent whose academic records have been placedon Judicial Hold if
the respondent so requests. A Judicial Hold may prevent, among other
things, registration, the release of transcripts, and the awarding of a
diploma.
B. Settlement

Informal settlement between the JIG and the respondent is the pre-
ferred way toresolvea complaint. hisexpected thatmost complaints will
he handled in this way. Settlement negotiations shall proceed expedi
tiously, and if settlementis not reasonably in prospectthe case shall go to
a hearing.

I. At some point in the investigation the JIO shall inform the
respondent that he/she is interested in entering the "settlement phase" of
the process.

2. If the respondent agrees, the settlement discussions will then
commence.Thereshouldbeacleardelineation between discussions about
"investigation" and discussions about "settlement". If the two discus-
sions are part of the same meeting, a short recess of 15 minutes or so,
during which time the respondent has time for private conversations with
his/her advisor, may be appropriate.

The language in Sections I and IV of this Code is partially based on
Sections 1 and 15, respectively, of the Code of Academic Integrity,
University of Maryland at College Park.
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3. During all settlement discussions with the MO the respondent has
the right to have an advisor present.

4. Statements madeby therespondent during settlement discussions
shallnotbeintroduced as evidenceatany subsequent hearing of any kind,
but may provide the basis for further investigation.

5. During asubsequenthearing the MO shallnotreveal any aspectsof
an unsuccessful settlement conference.

6. The 110 shallmakereasonable efforts to consult with a complain-
antand the instructor aboutterms ofsettlement before the proposed terms
are made final; however failure to consult with them does not invalidate
the settlement.

7. The JA shall approve the terms ofall proposed settlements before
they take effect.

8. All sanctions allowed under this Code are available to the 110
during settlement.

9. Settlement may occurat anytime after a complaint has been filed
but prior to thedisposition of a final appeal, if any. Settlements shall be
recorded in writing, signed by the ItO, the JA and the respondent, who
shall waive furtherproceedings under the Code.

10. Data onthe pattern of sanctions imposed in any priorsimilar cases
which were settled or decided within the past three years shall be made
available by the 110 to the respondent during the settlement discussions.
The identities oftherespondents inthesepriorcases shall be scrupulously
protected.
C. Procedures for Hearings

1. Preliminary Procedures
a. The two Honor Boards shall meet regularly, at set times and a

set place to hear cases brought before them. It is expected that each
Board will meet in alternate months, but additional emergency meet-
ings may be called by the JA.

b. The JA shall notify the complainant, respondent, and witnesses
by hand delivery or certified mail, return-receipt requested, of the
hearing place, time and date, at least ten days before the hearing date.
Thisnotice shall also containthenamesofthepanelmembersassigned
to hear the case. If this notice is given by mail, it shall be deemed to
be effective when mailed.

c. Within a reasonable timeand in any case not less than two days
before thehearing, the110, the complainant, and therespondent shall
exchange among themselves and with theJA copies ofthe exhibits to
be introduced, thenames ofwitnesses tobe called and abriefsummary
of the testimony expected to be presented on direct examination. In
exceptional circumstances, when a witness or exhibit becomes known
or available immediately before the hearing, the JA may, athis or her
discretion, admitthe witness or exhibitorreschedulethe hearing. The
JA shall promptly providemembers ofthe panel with the names of the
complainant, the respondent, and witnesses.

d. If a party anticipates that a key witness will be unavailable for
ahearing,thepartymaypreservethetestimonyofthewitnessonaudio
tape and introduce it as evidence at the hearing. All interested parties,
including the MO, the JA, the complainant and the respondent, must
benotified in advance of the time, place and date ofthe testimony to
be taped. All parties who would be permitted to cross examine such
a witness at a hearing may cross examine the witness at the recording
session. This, too, shall be recorded.

e. Upon receiving a written request by any party, the JA may
expedite proceedings involving graduating students or students who
are about to take a leave of absence or study elsewhere.
2. Disqualification ofBoard Members

a. Members ofan HonorBoard panel shall disqualify themselves
from hearing a case if they believe in good faith that, as a result of
information previously acquired about the case or individuals in-
volvedin it, thenature ofthe alleged violation, or anyothercause, their
capacity formaking an impartial judgment upon the evidence is, or to
reasonable members of the community may appear to be, impaired.
Members shouldnotdisqualify themselves foranyotherreason. Mere
service on anotherpanel involving the samerespondent is not grounds
for disqualification.

b. A respondent or complainant may object for specific cause to
any Board member scheduled to hear the case; any existing objection
must be written and received by the JA at least five days before the
hearing. The conduct of a Board member during a case shall not be
grounds for disqualification butmay be considered on appeal. Upon
ruling that a challenge is valid, theJA, after notifying the respondent,
complainant, and the 110, shall replace the challenged member with
anotherfromthesamecategory. This replacementmembershall come
from the third, primarily educational, panel.

c. A respondent or complainant may object for good cause to the
replacementmemberwithinareasonablyprompttimeofthemember's

appointment, but no later than the beginning of the hearing. The JA
shall rule upon the objection.
3. Conduct of Hearings

a. All hearings shall be held in appropriate University facilities
designated by the JA and shall be private unless both the respondent
and complainant requestanopenhearing in writing to the JA. TheJA
may in any case limit attendance ata hearing to ensure fair and orderly
proceedings.

b. The JAshall presideoverall hearings but sheorhe shallnotvote
with the panel on either a verdict or appropriate sanctions.

c. The110 shall present at the hearing relevant evidence support-
ing the charges.

d. Allhearings shall beconductedinsuchamannerasto permitthe
panel to achieve substantial justice. Participants and observers shall
conduct themselves in accordance with these objectives.

e. Formal rules ofevidence shall not apply. Evidence, including
hearsay evidence, shall be admitted if it is relevant and not unduly
repetitious, and is the sort of evidence on which responsible persons
are accustomed torely in the conductof serious affairs.

f. The MO, the respondent, and the complainant shall have the
right to present and cross-examine witnesses.

g. No evidence other than that received at the hearing shall be
considered by the panel.

h. Thepanel mayproceedto hear evidenceagainst arespondent in
her or his absence, upon proof by the JA that the required notice was
provided.
4. Advisors

a. At each stage of the procedures provided by this Code, a
respondent and complainant may be assisted by an advisor who is a
member of the University community (student, faculty or staff). If
criminal charges are pending or in the judgment of the 110 are
reasonably in prospect against a respondent, she or he may be
accompanied by an advisorwho is an attorney who is not a memberof
the University community. Such an advisor may not, however,
question witnesses or address a panel except as provided below with
respect to advisors generally.

b. During the hearing, the advisor may consult with her or his
advisee, but, unless granted permission to do so by the JA, may not
question witnesses or address the panel, except that an advisor may
make a summary statement to the panel before it begins private
deliberations. The time allowed for such summary shall be set by the
JA. Permission to an advisor to question witnesses or to address the
panel may be withdrawn.

c. Any advisor who refuses, or repeatedly fails, to abide by the
procedures ofthis Codeor rulings in the case may, afterdue warning,
be disqualified from continuing to serve by vote of a majority of the
panel, which decision shall be subject to immediate review by the JA.
In the eventthe disqualification is upheld by theJA,the panel may(but
neednot) proceed in the absenceofareplacement advisor. Anyperson
who is disqualified from serving as an advisor, whether or not a
member of the University community, shall be ineligible again to
serve as an advisor for a period of two years.
5. Decisions of the Board

a. The Board's deliberations shall be divided into two separate
stages:

(i) determination ofguilt or innocence; and, if guilt is determined.
(ii) determination ofa sanction.
b. The Board shall presume a respondent innocent until proven

guilty by a preponderance of the evidence.
c. All decisions shall require a majority vote of the Board.
d. As soon as possible after conclusion of the hearing, and in all

events within ten days, the Board shall present its written opinion,
including findings of fact, and the Board's conclusions therefrom, to
the respondent, the complainant, the JA and the 110.

6. New Evidence
a. Upon the discovery of new and material evidence, the

respondent, complainant or JI0 may petition the Honor Board for a
new hearingby filing awritten request with the JA stating theevidence
to be presented and the reason for the failure to present the evidence
initially. TheJA shall furnish a copyofthe petition totheotherparties,
who may respond in writing.

b. If the JA concludes that it is reasonably possible that the new
evidence would alterthe original Board'sjudgments,thentheoriginal
Board, or as many members as are available, shall rule on the petition,
considering (among other relevant factors) the reason for the
respondent's, complainant's or JIO's failure to discover or present the
evidence initially and the likely effect of the omission upon the
original decision.

c. Anew hearing, ifgranted, shall be before the original Board and
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shall be limited to the new and material evidence.
7. Failure to Appear or Cooperate

a. A fair, conclusive adjudication of a dispute under this Code
depends on the cooperation of all involved persons, including com
plainants, respondents, and witnesses. Therefore, all community
members who may be interviewed are obliged to provide honest,
complete statements to the HO and to the Honor Board in order that
disputes may be equitably resolved as quickly as possible.

b. Sanctions
(i) TheBoardmayrecommend thatanysanction authorizedby this

Code be imposed upon a student who is a complainant, respondent or
witness and who fails, without good cause, to appear fora hearing after
receiving notice thereoforfails, without good cause, to cooperate with
the investigation ofthe JIO. However, a witnessmay not be required to
incriminate her or himself.

(ii) A student who receives a sanction under this section may,
within ten days, fileapetition with the JA for removal ofthe sanction
orfora hearing underthis Code on the propriety ofthe discipline. The
petition shall state the reasons for the student's failure to appear or
cooperate. The panel that recommended the sanction, or as many
members as are available, shallruleonthe petition, considering (amongotherrelevant factors) thereason forthe student's failure to appear for
the hearing or cooperate with the JlO.

(iii)A hearing, if granted, shall be conductedinaccordance with the
procedures contained in this part IV.B.

D. Calculation of Time Intervals
Forthepurposeofcalculating days, only the Fall andSpring academic

terms shall be considered, except when a complaint is filed against a
student enrolled in either of the summer sessions, in which case the
summer sessions also shall be considered.

Unless otherwise provided, days shall be countedon acalendar basis,
including Saturdays, Sundays, but not University holidays.

V. Sanctions
If the Honor Board finds that a student has violated the Code, it shall

impose orrecommend to the Dean of the student's school an appropriate
sanction. Before the Board considers a sanction, the Judicial Inquiry
Officer shall informtheBoardwhetherthe student haspreviously violated
the Codeand the sanctions,ifany, that were imposed or recommended in
those cases. This includes cases that were decided by Honor Boards,
settlements with the instructor, and settlements with the JIO. Dataon the
pattern ofsanctions imposed in any prior similarcases which weresettled
or decided in thepastthree years shallalso be made available to the Panel
at this time.
A. Available Sanctions

The sanctions that theBoard may impose by its own authority are the
following: warning,reprimand, withdrawal ofcertain privileges, aperiod
of mandatory service to the University community, and probation for a
fixed or indefinite period oftime. The sanctions that canonly be imposed
by the Dean of a student's school and therefore must be recommended by
the Board to the Dean are the following: suspension for not longer than
twoyears, indefinitesuspensionwithout theautomaticrighttoreadmission,
expulsion, andnotationon transcript. If the Dean of the student's school
isacomplainant,orifthereareotherkindsofconflict,theDeanshallname
a designee for the sanction phase of the case atthebeginning ofthe case,
or at such time that the conflict appears.
B. Appropriate Sanctions

The sanction for a violation of the Code usually will be a one-or two-
semester suspension from theUniversity in the case of a first violation or
an expulsion in the case of a second violation. In egregious cases the
Boardmayrecommend adisciplinary notation onthestudent's transcript.
The Board, however, may weigh such factors as the extent of the
misconduct,thedegree towhich thestudentpremeditatedthe

misconduct,thestudent'sawarenessoftheseriousnessoftheviolation,thestudent's
prior disciplinary record, and any special circumstances relating to the
case.
C. Notation on Transcript

As stated above, in especially serious cases, the Honor Board may
recommend that a student's Dean place a notation on a student's tran-
script, either for afixedorindefiniteterm, stating that the Board has found
the student guilty of violating the Code and citing the charge and the
sanction.
D. Instructor's Grade in Cases Involving the Honor Board

After the Honor Board has decided upon a complaint, the Judicial
Administrator shall inform the instructor or the person who initiated the
complaintofits decision. Ifthe Board has found the studentnot guiltyof

violating the Code, the instructor should then assign agrade--which may
differ from the grade he or she first assigned--based on the student's
academic performance in the course. Ifthe Board has found the student
guilty ofviolating the Code, the instructor may assign anygrade heor she
wishes. Ineither case, the instructor should informthe student in writing
within ten days of the grade that he or she has assigned.

VI. Appeals
A complainant or respondent may file an appeal with the Executive

Committee or equivalent of the relevant school.

A. Procedures
1. A respondent, complainant or MO must submit any appeal to the

Executive Committee, in writing, with a copy to the other parties and the
JA, within fourteen days of the sending of the Board's or the Dean's
decision; the appeal shall state in detail the specific ground upon which
it is based, and shall attach a copy ofthe charge and the decision.

2. Upon receipt of an appeal, the JA shall provide the Executive
Committee with any exhibits considered by the Board in reaching its
decision.

3. The Executive Committee shall review the appeal within ten
working days of their receipt of it. Upon request of the MO, the
complainant or the respondent, or upon their own motion, the Executive
Committee may hear oral argument.

4. The Executive Committee shall issue its decision reasonably
promptly, butno laterthan thirtydays afterreceipt ofthenoticeofappeal.
B. Scope of Review

1. Appellate review shall be limited to material and prejudicial
procedural error, errorinthe interpretation orapplicationoftheCode, and
the severity of sanctions. Findings of factmay be reversed only if those
findings are unsupported by substantial evidence.

2. Upon finding error, or that the facts were not supported by
substantial evidence, the ExecutiveCommittee may vacate orreverse the
decision, or return the case to the Honor Board which did not originally
hear the case for a new hearing.

3. When considering the severity of the sanctions, the Executive
Committee may not increase the sanctions as a result of an appeal.

VII. Confidentiality of Records and Proceedings
The identity of individuals in particular cases before the 110, the

HonorBoard,or the Executive Committee,and all files andtestimony, are
confidential, in accordance with University guidelines concerning the
confidentiality of student records pursuant to the Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended. All members of the
University community shall respect the confidentialityofjudicialrecords
and proceedings, mindful of the unfairness that can result from selective
disclosures, partisan representations, and the inability to respond to such
disclosures and representations. Failure to observe the requirement of
confidentiality by a member of the University community, other than a
respondent, who is involved in a case in whatever capacity, shall consti-
tute a violation of University rules and subject the individual to the
appropriate procedures for dealing with such violations. If a respondent
discloses, causes to be disclosed, or participates in the disclosure of,
information that is otherwise confidential, any person whose character or
integrity might reasonably be questioned as a result of such disclosure,
shall havearighttorespondin an appropriate forum, limited tothe subject
matter of the initial disclosure.

When guilt is determined, theDean ofthe respondent's school shall be
informed and the record ofthe case shall be made available tohim orher.

VIII. Reports
Subject to the requirements ofPart VII above, the o, in consultation

with the JA, shall make public reports at the beginning ofeach year and
periodic reports as may be appropriate. The purpose ofsuch reports is to
inform the University community about the character and extent of the
work ofthe Judicial System, including the nature ofthe violations of the
Code and the sanctions imposed.

The reports of the110 shalldeal both with cases that go tohearing and
with cases that are settled before hearing, includingcases settled with the
instructor and/or with the help of the Ombudsman, and shall include
information such as the overall number of cases handled during the
preceding year, broken down by cases that were settled and cases heard
by Boards, general descriptions ofthetype ofcases handled, the number
of cases in each general category, the range of sanctions imposed, the
numbers ofdeterminations of guilt and innocence, andso forth. Periodic
reports shall inform the University community about recurring or, as
determined by the JA, extraordinary violations of the Code and the
sanctions imposed for such violations.
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